
Digital Storytelling 

Production I

ENG 2096  Spring 2018

Syllabus

Office Phone:

(505)224-4000

Ext. 53402

Office:

SRC 203 
Office Hours:

M 3-5:30

T  12:00-2:30

Welcome to Class!

This course will 

provide you with an 

aesthetic understanding of 

the elements of linear 

digital storytelling and 

provide mentorship and 

hands-on experience as you 

create your own linear 

digital story. 

Instructor:

Brian K. Hudson

bhudson11 cnm.edu



Learning Objectives
By the end of the course, you will: 

1. be familiar with the 

genre of digital 

storytelling.

4.

gain experience 

analyzing the craft 

features of digital 

stories.

3. be able write and revise 

a compelling narrative 

(fiction or nonfiction) 

with visual and audio 

elements.

5. Successfully employ the 

craft features of 

digital stories as you 

invent, write, produce, 

and screen a short 

digital story.

Required Materials

• Notebook • Pen 

or pencil

• Computer 

access
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Digital stories are the predominant way that contemporary 

video games develop the narrative episodes integral to the 

gaming experience. Students will analyze the narrative 

techniques of several linear digital stories before drafting 

scripts and composing their own. Students will move through 

the creative process of developing a digital story through 

instructor and peer feedback at every stage of the process, 

culminating in a screening of their final products in a 

celebratory college event at the end of the semester.

2.

learn to write and 

receive thoughtful 

and helpful 

critiques.

http://www.freepik.com/
http://www.freepik.com/


Course Requirements

Four Major 

Assignments:

• Script

• Storyboard

• Rough Cut

• Final Cut

Readings:

• Handouts

• Blackboard Pdfs

Participate:

• Discuss

• Question

• Respect

Collaborate:

• Interact.

• Participate in

groups.

• Engage with peer review

and feedback.

Prepare:

• Be ready for class.

• Do homework &    

reading.

• Check CNM email 

& CNM Learn 

regularly.

Submit Assignments:

• on time (Lose 5 points

each day late).

• by following all assignment

instructions carefully.

• in MS-Word (.doc or .docx)

or Pdf only, unless 

otherwise noted.

Other Kinds of Assignments:

• Free writes

• Journals

• In-class assignments

• Homework

• Conferences

• Workshops

• Lab work

• Screening

Attendance:

• Every class is important.

• If you miss class, find      

out what you missed from  

a classmate or come to 

my office hours. 

(I will not review what  

we did in class via 

email).
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Assignments & Grading
All assignments

should be 

submitted on 

CNM Learn.

Due dates and

times due may

vary by

assignment.

Homework will 

factor into each 

major assignment 

grade.

All work will be

graded on a point

system, and grades

will be calculated

based on the 

percentage 

obtained 

by dividing earned

points by total 

possible

points.

4 Major Assignments

#1 Script
200 pts

20% A

B

C

D

F

900-1000

800-899

700-799

600-699

0-599
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#2 Storyboard

230 pts

#3 Rough Cut 

270 pts

#4 Final Cut 

300 pts

23%

27%

30%

SCALE (pts)

and Email

CNM Learn

√ Contains all course information

√ Check daily for announcements

√ Use the calendar to see what’s due

√ Find your grades and feedback

http://www.freepik.com/
http://www.freepik.com/


Attendance & Participation

English 2096 is a workshop class—not a traditional 

lecture class. Learning the material in this class 

involves in-class activities, and attending class 

and participating does make a difference! To this 

end, attendance is mandatory and plays a large part 

in your success in this course.

OFFICE HOURS
Come by during my office 

hours, or make an 

appointment.

• Review a rough draft

• Get help on assignments

• Chat

M 3-5:30

T 12:00-2:30 in SRC 203 

Ace Tutoring Center

Students enrolled for credit, credit/no credit, or 

audit are expected to attend all class sessions. 

The instructor will take attendance. A student with 

excessive absences—15% of total class hours—may be 

dropped from the class. Students should not assume 

they will be dropped from the class automatically. 

Absences do not relieve students of responsibility 

for missed assignments and exams. Students must 

take the initiative in arranging with their 

instructor to make up missed work. Enrolled 

students who miss the first class meeting and have 

not contacted the instructor or who miss two 

consecutive class meetings in the first week may be 

dropped from the course.

CNM Attendance Policy
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General Policies
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ADA Statement

Qualified students with special learning needs are 

encouraged to notify the instructor at the beginning 

of the class about any specific assistance that may 

be required to support the student’s learning. It is 

the instructor’s intent to assist qualified students 

with special learning needs by making course 

modifications that will ensure a successful learning 

experience for the student.

Students are asked to contact the CNM Disability 

Resource Center (DRC) office in order for support 

staff to assist the instructor with course 

modifications. The Disability Resource Center contact 

information is: 

Phone(505) 224-3259; 

TTD Line (505) 2524-3262; 

Fax (505) 224-3261. 

When students are assigned to a support counselor, 

individual email contact information is also 

provided.

Academic Dishonesty

Academic Dishonesty is any behavior on the part of a 

student that results in that student’s or any other 

students’ giving or receiving unauthorized assistance 

in an academic exercise or receiving credit for work 

which is not their own. For more on CNM's policy on 

plagiarism see, https://www.cnm.edu/depts/dean-of-

students/academic-dishonesty-policy

http://www.freepik.com/
http://www.freepik.com/
http://www.flaticon.com/
https://www.cnm.edu/depts/dean-of-students/academic-dishonesty-policy


Schedule of Assignments
Links to all digital stories shown in class will 

be available on CNM Learn.

Week Due Today Before Class (Wednesday)

1

WATCH: “Pixar in a Box: Introduction to Storytelling”

(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1rMnzNZkIX0&feature=youtu.

be)

READ: "Storytelling for the Twenty-First Century" by Bryan 

Alexander (PDF on CNM Learn)

TODAY: We will watch several examples of digital stories 

and discuss the genre expectations of digital storytelling. 

We will also go over popular storytelling formulas.

2

READ: “Characterization” by Thomas R. Arp and Greg Johnson 

(PDF on CNM Learn)

WATCH: “Conflict in Literature” 

(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rM5cp_YL77k)

POST to discussion board: Pick one digital story we watched 

in class. How does the creator use characterization and/or 

conflict to help tell the story? Respond to two other 

posts.

UPLOAD: Freewrite one page about the details of the digital 

story you want to create. It can be fiction, nonfiction, or 

even fictional but based on a true story. But it should be 

short, contain at least one character, and also contain at 

least one type of conflict (inner or external).

TODAY: We will talk about story invention and drafting

3

WATCH: "POV: Point of View"

(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SKi56cPUSFk)

POST to discussion board: Pick one digital story we watched 

in class. What point of view was the story told from? What 

point of view will your story use? Will it contain a voice-

over or textual narration? How will you show dialogue from 

your character(s)—through narrator/directly, text/audio? 

Respond to two other posts.

TODAY: We will go over the components of a simple digital 

story script and start drafting our own scripts.

http://www.freepik.com/
http://www.freepik.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1rMnzNZkIX0&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rM5cp_YL77k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SKi56cPUSFk


Schedule of Assignments

Week Due Today Before Class (Wednesday)

4

WATCH: “Teaching Irony: Help Students Understand Verbal, 

Situational, and Dramatic Irony”

(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XCU9ytiiN4U)

POST to discussion board: Pick one digital story we 

watched in class. Did the digital story use irony? What 

type? If not, what type of irony could have improved it? 

Can you use irony to improve the conflict in your 

script? What type(s)? Respond to two other posts.

TODAY: Drafting digital story scripts workshop/group 

work on characterization

5

WATCH: “Tone vs. Mood”

(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YcCrsVK5dWs)

POST to discussion board: Pick one digital story we 

watched in class. How would you describe the tone 

(author) and mood (reader)? Respond to two other posts.

UPLOAD: a copy of the rough draft of your digital story 

script

TODAY: We will peer review scripts based on structure, 

characterization, conflict, point of view, irony, tone, 

and mood.

6

UPLOAD: a copy of your revised digital story script

WATCH: "Pixar in a Box: Film Grammar"

(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Uty6buQ61ZA&feature=you

tu.be)

WATCH: “Storyboarding For People Who Can't Draw (Like 

Me!)”

(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ux_Em1lVsjI)

UPLOAD: One panel of the storyboard for your digital 

story. It could be in the beginning, middle, or end.

TODAY: Drafting storyboards workshop

http://www.freepik.com/
http://www.freepik.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XCU9ytiiN4U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YcCrsVK5dWs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Uty6buQ61ZA&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ux_Em1lVsjI


Schedule of Assignments

Week Due Today Before Class (Wednesday)

7

UPLOAD: Your partial storyboard

TODAY: Drafting storyboards workshop continued

8

UPLOAD: Your finished storyboard

TODAY: Peer review storyboards to see if they represent 

or improve on the structure, characterization, conflict, 

point of view, irony, tone, and mood of the digital 

story scripts.

9

UPLOAD: Your revised storyboard

TODAY: We continue working in the lab (from Susan’s 

class) in constructing our digital stories with Adobe 

Premiere

10

UPLOAD: Rough cut of digital stories

TODAY: We will review the rough cut of your digital 

story in the lab.

11

UPLOAD: Revised cut

TODAY: We will workshop in the lab and perform the final 

preparations needed to revise your digital story for 

presentation.

12

UPLOAD: The final cut of your digital story

TODAY: We will meet in the auditorium to present your 

digital stories. Invite your friends and family to 

participate!

http://www.freepik.com/
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